Abstract. The ratio TA of radiogenic daughter to residual parent (with decay constant },, )
If we consider the loss of radiogenic daughter from a system due to diffusion with a fixed value for the diffusion constant Do, we obtain an expression for the ratio r A of the remaining daughter product to the parent nuclide in a given grain. This ratio r}. is a function of the time, the grain geometry, the diffusion coefficient, and the decay constant (A) of the parent. The special case for spherical geometry was solved by Wasserburg [1954] . Nicolaysen [1957] first considered this mechanism as a means of explain ing discordances hi l ead-uranium systems. Using Wasserburg's model, Tilton [1960] showed that for Pb2os/U238 and Pb207/U335 the functions rA and TA' for samples of the same age T, but of different values of Do/a!, gave a simple curve on an rA, rA' diagram. This curve passes through the concordia curve at the points corresponding to T and zero; it has a rather constant slope over a wide part of the diagram, but in the neighborhood of the origin the curvature increases markedly. When we use the episodic loss model, experi mental points lying along the rather linear part of the curve give a correct primary event of age To and a spurious event Tl at the extrapolated lower intersection with the concordia curve ( Figure 2 ). The primary age To for the continuous diffusion model uniquely determines the extrapo lated intercept Tl. Tilton showed that a wide variety of samples of appro},," imately the same Pb20LPblo7 age lay along a diffusion trajectory, and that this held for a variety of ages. This discovery clarified the problem of an unidentified worldwide event at about 500 m.y. and the observation made by Russell and Ahrens [1957] that there was a regular relationship between the primary age of a linear array and the apparent secondary age of episodic loss .
The purpose of the present paper is to discuss the problem of diffusion discordance in a more general form and to suggest an alternate mecha nism to Tilton's model. The diff usion problem can be generalized to the form The curve is the concordia curve r, = e A T -1, r" = e " T -1 for U236 and U238, respectively. The dots correspond to values of Tin 100-m.y. intervals. 
aU,(r, T)

T(r) -T(fL)l! a 2 + A( r -fL)} dfL (3)
where T(r) = fur D(1J) d1J. We have written rA in the second form to emphasize that it depends on A, r, and the function D(r)/a2• In this paper
we will use rA, and TA to denote the Pb2oa/U238 and Pb201/U235 ratios, respectively. For a given function T(fL) (fL ::; r) and a fixed r, the functions TA• and TA define a curve for the parametric vari able T(fL)/ a2• This curve will be referred to as a diff usion trajectory. If D(r) does not have any singularities, the curve will be called a continuous diff usion trajectory. The formal cal culations can of course be used for other decay schemes where the assumptions are valid. Tilton, in his discussion of t.he case D(r) = Do (a con stant) , pointed out some difficulties. One of these is that, since the activation energy for diff usion is usually high, it would be expected that temperature fluctuations over geologic time would cause natural systems of a given age to fall off the curve TA(r, Do/a2), fA,Cr, Do/a2).
In addition, he pointed out that sometimes radiation-produced vacancies will n ot be tem perature-dependent and that the degree of metamictization could affect the diff usion process. , Tilton also pointed out that the diff usion coefficient might increase with the amount of bom bardment, but indicated that this would greatly affect the resulting curves. In the following sections we will show that considerable variation of D with T will not greatly affect the nature of the curve and that a model of radiation damage will only alter the results by a small amount that is consistent with the existing data.
Radiation damage model. The experimental data used by Tilton in his volume diff usion model were from suites of rocks with approximately the same Pb207/PbM6 age. This comparison showed quite clearly that relatively uniform diff usion must be the explanation in many cases of discordance. A more detailed analysis was not possible because the minerals used were not all of the same primary age. A careful study was made by Silver and Deutsch [1961] on a number of zircon separates from an igneous rock. These different zircon fractions plotted on a straight line on the Pb""" jU'88, Pb"TjU""" diagram. As was pointed out by Silver, such studies on diff erent zircon fractions from a particular igneous rock permit a more detailed understanding of the loss processes since the assumption that the zircons are cogenetic can be justiiied.
Using a suite of uranium minerals from the Johnny Lyon granodiorite, Silver and Deutsch obtained a linear array that was not in agreement with a continuous diff usion model, but that indicated an episodic event at 90 m.y. and a primary age of 1660 m.y. The local geological relationships strongly supported such an inter pretation. This result clearly indicated that some discordances are dominated by the affects of episodic disturbances and are not due to con tinuous diffusion loss on a long time scaJe. These observations suggested that it would be valuable to investigate the formal problem for a time-dependent diffusion coefficient and, in particular, to estimate the functional relationship between D(-r) and the irradiation history. The relationships observed by between uranium concentration and degree of discordance were particularly important in stimulating this work. The total irradiation a grain receives over a period r due to uranium, thorium decay is of the form
For low dosages the radiation damage is pro portional to the irradiation, and the numbers A, B, and C are then constants depending on the number, energy, and type of particles emitted in each decay series and the mineral species. Since the decay schemes are similar, and since the major effect must be due to the a particles, the ratios must be approximately A : B : C :: 8 : 7 : 6.
Because of the low abundance of U235 today, the major effects are due to the U238 and Thm decays. Since both these elements have long half-lives, it is reasonable to take the total radia tion damage as proportional to the time r. For the extreme case when no thorium is present, the departure from linearity is only about 15 per cent at 2000 m. y. If the radiation is very large or at relatively elevated tcmperatures, there is the possibility of self annealing and saturation of the induced defects, and the radia tion damage would be approximately of the form (DI/b)(1 -e-br). Let us take the diffusion coefficient to be proportional to the radiation damage. If the defects have a relatively high mobility so that the number density of defects becomes saturated over a short time scale, D(r) will be proportional to the irradiation rate. This wilJ also be a rather complicated function of time because of the explicit formula for the total irradiation rate. For simplicity we can consider the case for a constant rate of irradiation (A'T« 1); then D(r) will be a constant. This constant will be proportional to the rate of production of defects and hence to the uranium, thorium concentrations. This corresponds to the isothermal diff usion case DCr) = D o = Djb and the curves given by Tilton will apply.' I� the region where the damage is not saturated We will assume it to be proportional to the integrat ed . irradiation. The correlation existing betw een specific radiation damage and age suggests that the proportionality relationship is reasona ble. However, the numerous failures of the radiati on damage age method indicate that this cannot be taken as a general relationship. In the present discussion we will assume that the damage is proportional to the integrated irradiation. There is unfortunately no known relationship between the diffusion coefficient and the irradiatio n. Some discussion of radiation-enhanced diff usion has been given by Damask [1958, 1962] . A discussion of He' loss from minerals due to radiation damage was given by Hurley [1954] . The arguments for D(r) given here are to some extent similar to those presented previously by Hurley for the rate constant in his treatment.
A plausible assumption is that the number I density of lattice defects is proportional to the irradiation and that these defects are the principle diffusion centers. Hence DCr) = D1r, where Dl is a constant. Dl therefore must be proportional to U0238 + 0.23 Tho232.
We will assume here that the intrinsic coeffi cient of diffusion in the absence of irradiation (Do) is negligibJe in comparison with the effective value of D1T and will investigate the case D(r) = DIr. The temperature dependence of Dl i must be considerably less than that of Do, since the number of defect sites is no longer a function of temperature. For the case of spherical geom etry, the function T).. is obtained by substitution in (3). Values of r).. , and r).. for Pb205/U238 and Pb107/U235 are given in Table 1 for different values of rand K CK = 7r V2iir / a). In addition, the asymptotic slopes dr).. / dr).. , in the limit as K r « 27r are given in Table 2a (see appendLxes).
The asymptotic slopes dr).. / dr).. , for the case DCr) = D o are given in Table 2b . These slopes are a good approximation to the slopes of the straight part of the diffusion traj ectories and are equal to the tangent of the diffusion trajectory at the intersection with concordia. By com parison it is evident that the slopes for the irradiation case correspond to an extrapolated intercept on the concordia curve which repre sents a younger spurious second event than 
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Age (AE) Below the knee in the diffusion curve, the linear relationship fails.
H we plot the original data from uranium minerals used by Tilton, a satisfactory fit can be obtained for samples of all age groups with the DIT model. Because of the dispersion in these data due in part to the fact that these samples are not all the same age, it is at present impossible to distinguish these two diffusion mechanisms.
The data obtained by Kuovo on some zircons from rapakivi granites from Finland are closest to a cotemporal suite. A plot of these data and the 1700-m.y. DIT curve are shown in Figure 5 .
A plot of the data for approximately cotemporal samples of about 1200 m.y. from Texas are shown in Figure 6 [after W asserburg, Wetherill, Silver, and Flawn, 1962] . In the case of the Marble Mountain study by Silver and McKinney [1962] and where the zircons were from the same rock we obtain good agreement between the line reported earlier by these workers and the best fit line for the irradiation damage case. It thus appears that this model will satisfactorily explain the existing data discussed by Tilton [1960] and the newer, more detailed results by . The case of the Johnny Lyon granodiorite does not fall in this category and appears to be episodic loss as discussed by Silver and Deutsch [1961] .
The function r), explicitly relates the daughter parent ratio to the diff usion history through the variable T(T)/ a2• In particular, for the radiation damage model, T(T)/a2 is proportional to the uranium concentration. The function f defined by f == rA/[e l. -1] is the daughter-parent ratio divided by the ratio for a closed system. In the case of no parent loss (or gain), f is the fraction .
of daughter product retained. Silver [1962] From inspection of the curves it can be seen that, for f > 0.5, f roo.J 1 -constant VU for both cases. The exact dependence is given by the formula for f. To relate f to the average uranium concentration it is necessary to determine T(T)/Ua2 for a sample. If we assume that a set of samples have identical characteristics, other than U content and radiation damage, then the value of f for one of these samples determines T(T)/al for the particular model. For the radia tion damage models proposed, this determines -v'Iio/a or K for the sample. This then relates f to U for all the other samples, since the values of V Do/ a or K for the different samples are pro portional to the ...;u: From Figure 7 it is evident that the curves generated for the models Do and DIT are very similar and for the units chosen are almost identical at 2600 m.y. The other curves are very similar to within a scale factor. It will be diffi cult to distinguish these mechanisms on the basis of the relationships between f and U.
The function f for episodic diff usion loss is given in the appendixes in terms of the variable T(T)/a2• The episodic case can also be considered in terms of a radiation damage model.
Silver et al. [1963] , in a study of zircons from the Pacoima Canyon pegmatites, found essen tially concordant Pb2 o s/U23 8 and Pb207/um ages for zircons with extremely low uranium, thorium contents. The irradiation theory would appear to be in qualitative agreement with this aspect of the experimental data. However, the dis cordances of the rapakivi zircons analyzed by Kuovo [1958] do not show a regular relationship to uranium content, and the radiation damage as determined by X-ray spectrums does not follow a simple linear relationship. Holland and Gottfried [1955] have given a very detailed analysis of radiation damage to zircons and show that the unit cell dimensions are definitely not propor· tional to the total irradiation. These authors also have pointed out that some minerals, such as uraninites, that have suffered extreme irradia tions do not manifest the degree of structural damage that would be present in zircons with a comparabl e history. This is in part manifest in , the observation that uraninites very often give concordant lead-uranium ages. To reconcile the model with these facts it is necessary to assume that Do is dependent on the particular mineral structure and its impurities, and possibly that the characteristic diffusion distance a is larger in uraninites than in zircons or monazites.
The functional form for D that is proposed for the case of radiation damage can at present only be considered as a plausible model ; the theory is Fig. 7 . f = r)de�/T -1 for ),.' = 1.54 X 10-IO y-I for the models D( r) = Do and DCr) = Dlr. The abscissa is VDo /a X 106 for the first model and K X 1010 = 7rV2Dt/a X 1010. These two parameters are proportional to the square root of the mean uranium concentration for the radi ation damage model corresponding to saturation behavior and the proportional buildup, re spectively. thus rather phenomenological. Nonetheless this irr adiation model appears to be in quantitative agreement with some of the existing experimental data.
If the term Do is not negligible, DCT) = Do + DIT. It is to be expected that Do/Dl will vary within each grain and will therefore not be constant. In this case the daughter-parent ratios will be a function of both parameters and in general will not define a unique trajectory but instead a region bounded by the curves for DCr) = Do and DCT) = DIT.
In the calculations presented here we have emphasized the part of the radiation damage curve before saturation. If the time T is approxi mately 1/b, the diff usion coefficient will begin to saturate at the value Dt/b. In this intermediate time region the formula should be used. This means that the T�/, T}. curves will depart from the curve corresponding to D = DIT and approach the curve for D = DQ for saturation. These bounds are so strict that it does not appear necessary to evaluate the inter mediate case.
If the radiation damage is frozen in so that the defects have negligible mobility, it follows that the diffusion coefficient will not increase. If, however, the system is raised to a higher tem perature at some later time, so that the mobility is significant, the diffusion coefficient will be increased . In this case the diffusion coefficient will (for periods short compared to the relaxation time) be proportional to the integrated radiation damage. As long as the intrinsic diffusion coefficient (i.e. without irradiation) is small, this can be treated as an episodic loss case where
Here u is proportional to the integrated radiation damage (see appendix 2) and hence to the uranium concentration.
As discussed both by Tilton and in the present paper (see appendixes), the grain geometry does not play a significant role, and the conclusions for spherical geometry will not be altered by other choices (or mixtures) of simple grain shapes.
General continuous diffusion models. The gen eral solution for daughter loss with any time dependent diffusion coefficient is given by (3) .
This includes the episodic case first discussed by Wetherill [1956] . . From the preceding discussion it is quite evident that the linear part of the curves is rather closely approximated by the asymptotic lines when As is shown in the appendix, the slope of this line dT A/dT },' at the intersection with concordia is only dependent on the diffusion law. episodic loss. The general tendency is thus to restrict the particular diffusion curve to a narrower region of the T}" T}" diagram for higher powers of the exponent. This tends to make the exact behavior of the curve more linear. In general, for polynomials with positive coefficients the curve will lie between the modem episodic loss line and the asymptote for the corresponding lowest power of r in the polynomial. For any continuous diff usion model where D(r) is a smooth monotonically increasing functio n, the curve will be similar to the case discussed by Tilton. The degree of curvature in the 'linear' region will depend on the relative magnitudes of the terms. All the curves will show a relativ ely linear behavior in the neighborhood of conco rdia and will have a rapid change of slope and curvature in the neighborhood of the origin. These curves must all be asymptotic to the concordia curve at the origin. The application of this theory to experim ents is complicated by the fact that any mineral sample will have a variety of grains and mosaic structures that may act as free surfaces where . G(T, r) effectively equals zero. It follows that any sample will contain a mixture of 'grains' with different uranium concentrations and char acteristic diffusion lengths (a) . The accessible region on the T}" T}" diagram will thus lie in the area indicated in Figure lie on the linear parts of a continuous diffusion traj ectory indicates that the distribution of lead and uranium in the minerals is in domains with relatively small values of f o r D (7]) d7]/ a2 (less than '" 0.2) . Any mixture of such grains will therefore lie on the linear part of the diffusion trajectory and determine a unique age. It is al so well known that zircons may show a distinct zonation in uranium concentration, whereas in the formal problem treated here the concentra tion was assumed to be uniform. We must conclude from the experimental observations that the 'grain size' which determines the diff usion l ength is much less than the distances over which the uranium concentration changes signifi cantly.
We have discussed cases for the boundary condition C(T, r) = 0 on the surface. In using this boundary condition we have assumed that any daughter product which reaches this surface is removed from the system. There is at present no strong evidence that surficial radiogenic lead is on the surfaces of zircon crystals, insofar as it is leachable by acid treatment. Nonetheless, it is important to observe that for small values of the diffusion parameter, if all the diffused daughter products were accumulated on the grain boundaries until recent times and then were lost in varying amounts, the values of T" T,. (including the remaining grain boundary material) would still lie on the linear part of the diagram. This follows because the total material lost must lie on the straight line extended through the concordia curve.
The problem we have so far treated ignores the possibility of parent diffusion. This question was first discussed by Wetherill [1963] . The solu tion to this problem (equations 1 and 2) can be obtained for a variety of geometries (see appen dixes) . The result for the spherical case is Here T(r) and T*(r) = { D*(rJ) drJ are the integrals of the diff usion coefficients for daughter and parent, respectively. This result therefore represents a rather general case, including episodic loss of daughter and parent. For the latter case
The qualitative results for the continuous dif fusion of both parent and daughter are similar to that obtained for pure daughter diff usion. For the case D(1') = D*(1'), i.e. identical diffusion coefficients of daughter and parent, r A = e Ar -1, and the resulting ages are concordant independ ent of the diffusion history. When D*(1') > D(1') the diff usion trajectory is above the concordia curve.
The diffusion trajectory for pure daughter loss lies beneath the concordia curve and is linear in the vicinity of this curve. The diff usion trajectory for pure parent loss lies above the concordia curve and is also linear in the vicinity of con cordia. If D*(1') is proportional to D(r) , then in the neighborhood of concordia the diffusion trajectory for simultaneous diffusion will lie on a straight line. The slope of this Jine will be between the slope for pure daughter loss for the function D(r) and the slope for pure parent loss for D*(1') . On a normal Pb2 o s/U238, Pb207/U235 (4) will be greater for pure daughter loss than for pure parent loss (see Figure 10) , the inter. mediate cases having continuously decreasing slope. Figure 11 shows the slope in the neighbor. 0 hood of concordia as a function of the ratio k = D* (r)/D(1') for two diffusion laws. It is evident that a relatively small proportion of parent diffusion causes a significant change in the slope, a large change occurring for k between o and 0.1. Since the slope decreases with in.
creasing parent diffusion, the effect is to pull the continuous diffusion curve further from the modem episodic loss line. Consequently the trajectory for continuous diffusion of parent and daughter is more curved than the corresponding case of pure daughter loss, since the diffusion trajectory must pass through the origin (for k < 1) .
In any diffusion history where D*(1') is pro· " portional to D(r) the trai ectory is a straight line in the neighborhood of concordia, and this line intersects concordia at the primary age. It there· fore follows that the primary age is correctly defined by the standard construction procedures in use for a wide variety of diffusion histories.
It is seen that a wide variety of continuous ' diff usion histories will generate trajectories on the rAo, rA diagram which are somewhat like the model proposed by Tilton [1960] . Rather con siderable fluctuations in the behavior of D(r)
will not alter the gross behavior, the case of strongly peaked events being the main exception. ' The mathematical details of the theory pre· sented in this paper are given in the appendixes. The asymptotic theory developed gives Fig. 10 . The asymptotic behavior of pure lead and pure uranium diffusion with the same diffu sion law. The slope for pure lead diffusion is greater than that for pure uranium diffusion. Mixed lead and uranium diffusion will have inter· mediate slopes. 
Conclusions.
The ratio T� of radiogenic daughter to re s idual parent was investigated for a continuous diffusion model for a diff usion coefficient which is an arbitrary function of time.
A solution for simultaneous diffusion of both parent and daughter is given in closed form. An asymptotic theory is also developed which describes the trajectories T", T", for paired decay schemes (with decay constants A. and hi) in the neighborhood of concordia. A wide class of systems is shown to be linear in the T", T",
A radiation damage model is proposed for the diffusion coefficient, which relates DCT) to the integrated irradiation damage, and to the uranium (and thorium) contents. 
Let fer, T(r» be a solution of Lf = 0 such that f vanishes on a surface (j for all time, and fer, 0) = 1. Define
Then LF = 0 and F(r, p., p.) = ¢(p.). The solution to LC(r, r) = </>(r) , with the initial condition C(r, 0) = 0 and boundary condition C(r, r) = ° on (j is then given by C(r, r) = L </>(p.)/(r, T(r) -T(p.» dp.
= [ F(r , r , p.) dp.
Functions fer, r) for a variety of geometries can be found in Carslaw and Jaeger [1959] . The case D(r) = 'T.;u; o(r -r;), where the u, are constants, corresponds to the model of episodic lead loss as discussed by Wetherill [1956] . I
In the present case, however, no loss or gain of uranium is taken into consideration.
For the case D(r) = D1r, rx can be written in the form
where K = 11' V2Dt/a. presented [Wasserburq, 1962] .
and
-10
and at
If Q). be the net loss of material per unit of surface area at time l'
If we consider the case of diff usion from a grain for which where a is a characteristic radius of curvature for the grain, we can calculate the net loss of daughter product using (1). Let the total surface area of the grain be u and the volume be V.
Then the ratio of daughter to parent at time l' is
. { e-A 'VT(7) -T(7]) d7] (2) Let us suppose the diffusion coefficient D(T) can be written in the form D(T) = "I ;0(1'), where "I is an arbitrary dimensionless parameter. Then we can write
The various values f or C A(r, 1') and 1'),(1') corresponding to diff erent values for "I will represent the concentration and daughter-parent ratio for similar diff usion histories differing only in the scale factor for D(T) _ We can then write for a fixed time 1':
For another parent U A' with decay constant A', a similar equation will hold. If the daughter product has the identical diff usion law
e ATA i T e-A� VT(T) -T(J.1. ) dJ.1.
This slope is independent of "I and of u, V, and a. This means that two decay systems of the same age (1') and similar diffusion histories [D (T)] will plot on a straight line in a concordia type diagram (i.e., r A , plotted against T),). The equation of the line is
In the approximation J 0 'DCIJ.) dp, « a' it follows that for a given diffusion law :1)(1') all grains, regardless of their geometry, will have values of rA' rA' lying on this line. The equation for dr A/dr A, given above is the asymptotic slope of the curve r A • rA' for a given diffusion law.
A comparison of the asymptotic line with the curve for a sphere for two diffusion laws indicates that in a significant region these two solutions are very close; we therefore expect that grain geometry will not have a significant effect, except in the case of large losses (,-,.., 40 per cent or more) .
It is important to note that the diffusion coefficient only enters in the form 
where r (u) is the gamma function.
In general for :1)(1') = DnT", Dn a constant,
These series converge quite rapidly and can be easily computed with a desk calculator.
ApPENDIX 2 Theorem 2. Consider the differential equation
For changes with a frequency w that are large it is evident that the slope approaches that for the case D(1') = Do in spite of the fact that the ratio Dm .. JDmin = 00. Values of dr,./dr " for the above case are tabulated for different values of w (w == 2n/P) and r. It can be seen (Table 3) that the effects are very small.
The function dr ,/dr A' is shown for different times for the following different diff usion laws in Figure 8 . given by When the diff usion coefficients are the same, therefore, the resulting ages will be concordant.
The case D(T) = Do, D*(T) = Do* and the case where Do and Do* are increased by factors K and K* during a pulse of metamorphism of finite duration were trElated previously by Wetherill [1963] . The function g(x) is tabulated in Table 4 .
If the diff usion coefficient is dominated by saturation radiation damage defects or if the [1956] .
It follows that from the preceding equatio ns R = g(ula2)/g(u*/a2) and is independent of A.
R is the fractional distance (in units of L1) along the chord connecting the points l' and T l on the concordia curve. R = 1 for u = u*. ( i r -1) v'T*(r) -A ir f d fJ. e -A" -v'T*(;j (l" -1) VT*(r) -A/l' r f dfJ.e-)" P VT*(fJ.)
Since T*(r) is a monotonically increasing function, it follows that T'>, and rA, wiIl lie on a straight line extending above the concordia curve.
The slope of this line will be different for the case of pure daughter diffusion with the identical form for D(r). (i'r -l) VT* (r) -A'l'r foT dfJ.e-A 'P VT*(fJ.) + T(r) -T(J.1.)
